
 
S P O R T

?  Hana, can you tell 
us something about 
orienteering1? 

...   Well, at the start of a race2, I get a map 
and run through the forest3. There are 
check points. I’ve got a chip and I beep4 it 
at every check point. I have to* go to all 
check points, and time is also important. 
At the end, the organizers read the 
information from my chip. 

?  Is it a team sport?

...   Not really. You usually run alone. 
Sometimes, there are relays5 where  
boys and girls run together. 

?  How long is a race?

...   There’s a time limit – 120 minutes. But you 
usually only need 20 to 40 minutes. The 
track6 is about two to three kilometres long. 

?  Who are the winners?

...   There are different categories based on7 
your age. You can win in your category. 
The fastest** person is the winner. 

?  How often do you go orienteering?

...   I go to races at weekends and I train  
all year. Now it’s autumn, and there  
are regional races around Brno.  
There are two big orienteering clubs in 
Brno, Tesla and Žabiny. I go to Tesla.  
We have three training sessions a week. 

?  What do you like about orienteering?

...   I like running alone in the forest.  
It’s relaxing. It’s also a family sport,  
so your family can come with you, too.

?  Is there anything you don’t like?

...   I don’t like getting up early for races.  
And I think it’s a pity that not many  
people know about this really great sport.
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  VOCABULARY

1 orienteering [ˌɔːriənˈtɪərɪŋ] – orientační běh | 2 race [reɪs] – závod | 3 forest [ˈfɒrɪst] – les 
4 to beep [biːp] – pípnout | 5 relay [ˈriːleɪ] – štafeta | 6 track [træk] – trasa | 7 to be based on [biː beɪst ɒn] 
  – být založený na (čem) | 8 equipment [ɪˈkwɪpmənt] – vybavení
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?  What equipment8 do you need?

...   I need a compass, a special sports watch, 
a chip, a T-shirt with my club’s logo,  
¾ length leggings, knee-high socks,  
and good outdoor running shoes.

Orienteering

Running in the forest 
through check points, 

that’s orienteering. 

Hana is getting 
ready for a race.

   audio and    worksheet at www.gradus.cz 

Are the following statements true (T) or false (F)?

1.  Orienteering is a team sport. 

2.  Orienteering is a well-known sport.  

3.  You need a map when you go to a race. 

4.  Categories in orienteering are based on age.  

5.  Sometimes, there are relays where   
boys and girls run together.

TASK

1
  TRUE OR FALSE?
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Thirteen-year old Hana from Brno does a very special sport. 

It’s called orienteering. Let’s learn more about it!

SOLUTIONS ON PAGE 19

TASK

2
  LABEL THE PICTURES

Label the pictures:

1.    map   2.    chip   3.    compass

A

B

C

  LANGUAGE NOTE

*   have to – must   /   **  fast – faster – the fastest


